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itfic* JVo Bargains
Mat km* aft, Ow National Commfcsioa on Food 

itatmg. after same faro years of study, released its 
 apart on Ike foai uxhutiy. The report leave* much 

kmnvMfe ef the fend production ad

It
efab hi the
does not take advaatafe of these mmhh They are aa
integral part of tht aseitni mnmdhttMawa sjetsa
wader which nwnhaatt hoik chain and independents,
fniUarnr to awe   maximum value at minimum
prices. Coajamfii are apparently  *»** familiar with
the day to day operation of the dfetribution system
than the compawn of the price index.

K &« M^A&A^M «^^^ ^^^-^^^^^^^^ ^^.M^MA. v«ni » . - M      My max mwmwmeai nampcs win ever
beahto tonaswi t aeteiatety the permfmaace of price*
to a free Market. Sttnamcamt are net harmrie hunters. 
That k why the heaataifa can heat the statistics. Abo, 
a set of smaamm cnnnet famece er Beseem the re- 

: who is endeavoring to 
_ _ . _ deamads of consumers. 

In fact, as tone as the &r«o fhyejt^erpiy and demand 
and campetRhei (even the dhtMbefion system, the 
price Index ehmdf he locked nfen wA a wary eye.

One thta* Is eartam. ft-fi fin- better to have indices 
Out cannot keep ap with the flemwmty of the market 
than to have find prices hi a controlled market for 
the convenience of the stattstkfeas.

Opinions of Others
_. I a ware of emigration 

fa OHrinfceean among British leaders for it is drain- 
inf their i uamlij of its nwot capable people. Doctors. 
  ngi atari, and other hbjhfy trained an* productive 
people are leaving for otter countries in great num- 
ben, wfth Caaaaa, Auetiaka, aad the United States 
the famed iiilh ilium * k togfcal to suspect that 
there is SOBM tnemtitioii hetween Britaia's welfare state 
and the ipmnmi hapuveihluaea* of her people, and 
the unwfllinaeMS of her most nighty akffled people to 
risk their fatons there. We an rendaded of President 
rinaheesi'i remark about the ultimate in security 
being t ana serving a life sentence in a federal peni- 
tentiary^-JforaUwa fJf.Y.) fneVptndail.

* * * V * ** 
Some of our feDow auhlhhm &n us a hard time 

every year when we get worked up about our various 
and mmliji tax forms, a state easy to get into around 
the first of the year. We have heard that all of us work 
the last three months ha every year for the various 
taxing bedtos and we dent doubt it a bit We might 
add that you abo work the first month out of the year 
for the tax bodies. A mere report on the number of 
the variant fane* makes yea diary. We reiterate our 
annual offer. WeH five the government oar business 
if tt wB just pay as the taxes. Moarffittd (W. Vo.)

Three cheers for Congressman Al Ullman who has 
severely critidxed the U. S. Defense Department which 
has announced the purchase of 10 million pound* of 
lamb from Australia and New Zealand.... To us, gov 
ernment purchnms ef American-produced meat for the 
military service is far better than some of the agricul 
ture subsidy programs that an offered. And we'd like 
to knew if Australia mutton a> that much cheaper 
after it is shipped to the United States. John Day 
(On.) Enofe.

J Said We Gotta Help America Fight

ft ff ?
J *JX^~

HERB CAEN SAYS:

New York Declares War 
In Effort to Get Profs

Jn one ear; Ex. GOT. Pat 
Brown was busily loafing 
through his law books to 
find out whether Gov. Rea 
gan had libeled him with 
bis crack that the Brown 
administration had "looted" 
the State treasury. "Of 
course," concedes Pat, "it's 
hard to ttbal   public offi 
cial, even aa ex-official. Be 
tides, I woUld have to prove 
malice, and everybody 
knows Mr. Reagaa doesn't 
have a malicious bone in his 
head." ... On the other 
side of the country, the word 
is out that Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller has told New 
York SUU University offi 
cials to "ignore budgetary 
restrictions" in efforts to re 
cruit Professors from the 
University of California. The 
war is on. Let the loot fall 
where it may.

And out the other: The 
Kingston Trio, reluctantly 
confirming the rumors of a 
final breakup, will make its 
farewell appearance at the 
hungry j   for two weeks In 
June It may also be the last 
show in the renowned Jack 
son St cellar: if there are 
no hitches, the new hungry i 
at Ghirardelli Square will 
open in July . . . Herb Beck- 
man's Tides Bookstore in 
Sausalito is loudly advertis 
ing "Dirty Books Here" but 
don't call the cops. The big

storm-driven mudslide did 
the soiling this time.

•fr i* -fr
A mess of dottage: One 

of our New Breed of intel 
lectual coppers, on the po 
lice radio from his car to 
Southern Station: "Kindly 
dispatch the wagon to Sixth 
and Mission   we have yet 
another of those notorious 
dipsomaniacs!" . . . Barnaby 
Conrad's pet gray fox, Zorro,

San Pytnci
or 17 dayi
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JAMES DORAIS

Status Quo Challenged 
By Political Activists

More aad mare hi Califor 
nia and across the aatioo. 
established authority fe 
coming undo- Ore bom mis 
cellaneous rronpi of "politi 
cal activists" who set out to 
challenge the statu* quo 
through criticism, pmihc 
statements, pram caamna- 
ces. demoiuti attoai. aad any 
other means they can Mt to 
attract

entofprtoa exht which can 
not he improved or ether 
wise modified to nspead to 
the true penile mtonot 
Thus, then is eomBy hnt 
eaoaah cxedimmy to the ac 
tivists' rnoajliiet tor mam 
toooaunsndtac 

* w
Ttebattefna 

from the wnr I _

the Uespnemj at
nit sed fare __ 
puteB to the cnemm ef a 
aitisnal park er tha

watertreet pnparty.

Wherever t he war. how 
ever, me activists are quick 
to sec where the weaknesses 
exist and to exploit them to 
gain public attention. Their 
aim, of course, is to pull 
enough bricks from the 
toaadation to topple the en- 
ttre atracture.

Thtermaoationg attacked 
arnaty have a difficult time 
 f tt for aevaral reasons. 
wlmther they an public or 
private eaterprtoM, they an 
geaenav starfiad by the eut- 
cry agahat what they have 
hoeesuy considered to U a 
najiiaiililu proposal or pro- 
graas, aad an unprepared 
h* a gat fight fieoond, they 
are aarmaDy nhsctant to re 
ply m kmd to the irrespon 
sible aad wfld charges level-

them 
* <r *

is that the 
a tonga time 

the equities in 
due to the 

_. aad other 
ef aswagathtruig, 
' ' aad print

news media are feeding out 
the combat news in bits and 
pieces.

•6 -fr *
In these circumstances the 

actual facts an difficult to 
sort out and are often ob 
scured by the atmosphere of 
wild charges, demonstrations 
and other bits of showman 
ship. Those who an on the 
defensive seldom have the 
on-the-spot opportunity to 
answer the attacks and, per 
haps unfortunately, are of 
ten reluctant to speak for 
the record for fear of gen 
erating further controversy.

* * *
As more and more organi 

zations and individuals find 
themselves under active at 
tack, it then becomes truly 
incumbent upon the general 
public   despite the paucity 
of objective information 
available to it   to make a 
sincere effort to follow the 
dispute, evaluate the various 
charges and assess the 
rights and wrongs in a 
meaningful way.

missing for f7 days, turned 
up unharmed in a Very San 
Francisco spot: the cable car 
barn on Nob Hill. He had 
been sighted earlier in the 
garden of Sally Stanford's 
old bedquarters on Pine, 
sugesting that this fox is 
part wolf ... It may re 
assure you to know that not 
all Bawdway joints in Nude 
Beach are making it. One 
Step Beyond went bust and 
went bust.

* .* *
Tower of Babble: KGO's 

fortunately inimitable Ira 
Blue, caught in mid-quote by 
Bob De Leon: "And if I 
should die during the course 
of my lifetime " ... At 
the Domino Club, bald Stir 
ling Moss winced only slight 
ly when a girl passerby 
whooped "Oh look, there's 
Y. A. Tittle!" ... It was Bill 
Blast Day (and night) here 
recently!. The great young 
designer staged a walloping 
fashion show at the Palace 
Hotel, cocktailed on Russian 
Hill, chopsticked his way 
through 10 courses at the 
Empress of China and 
wound down at the Dragon 
A Go Go, his baby blue eyes 
turning red. The 22-year-old 
leggy lion-maned looker 
with him: Nancy Stolkin of 
Beverly HIlls-Chlcago-N e w 
York-Paris-Acapulco ("I just 
love to travel." she ex 
plained unnecessarily).

The war and Miss Domag- 
alski: That would be singer 
Vkky Domagalski, whose 
ardent fan Is Sgt. Ameteo 
Russo, now fighting in the 
Da Nang area of Vietnam.

AFFAOtS OF STATE

Probe of State Finances  
Runs Into Surprise Snags

By BKN1T C. MaeABTHUft

SACRAM»m>-tt seaae 
somewhat strange that a res 
olution calling for an im 
mediate study of the state's 
financial condition should 
ran into difficulties when 
before either house of the 
legislature, but such a reso 
lution did recently in the 
state assembly.

The resolution was intro 
duced by Assemblyman 
Jesse M. Unruh, D  Los An 
geles, speaker of the house. 
At the same time. Senator 
George Miller, Jr.. D-Contra 
Costa, put sn identical reso 
lution hi the state senate.

Both actions were the re 
sult of statement which hsd 
been made by Governor 
Ronald Reagan, regarding 
the condition of the state 
treasury, and the anticipated 
gap between income next 
year and proposed state 
spending.

•k * -tr *
That the resolutions wen 

political hi nature was a 
foregone conclusion. Both 
Unruh and especially Mffler, 
probably have forgotten 
more about the financial 
condition of the state than 
most people know.

Miller said his action, was 
merely to "clear fne atmos 
phere." Unruh sought pas

sage of the reSolutton 
the assembly, bat tor 
reason er ewer, 
secure a asajority ef 
ocrstlc votes to seed me 
docnment on to the state 
senate for action. ., y 

One of the causes was the 
language ef the 
which criticised the 
htranon ililieuelieae. 
ing the finaaetol coed 
of the state, which at 
doetat seem to be 
good__________

Sacramento

efthai 
wrt   «**»  hammw
.wha nay pamaaa ton pte-

Republicans 
the language, and 'despite 
the fact they have a minor 
ity veto m the aammbhr. 
managed to halt paange to 
the form tt was presented. 
Amendment made It a 
straight neoultion. devoid 
of political implications, and 
tt probably will be passed 
when tt comes before the 
bouse in amended form.

The problem of scor 
ing- an exact financial pic 
ture as to state finances is 
one of great difficulty. In 
fact, tt is almost Imjiuselbk 
in view of the many and 
varied "ifs and but*- esa- 
ecrmag state finances.

vVnen the resolution was 
 tnduced. Unruh and Mtt-

is net
byom

ROYCE BRIER

She sent him some tapes of 
her songs   and now we 
take you to Sgt. Rnsw, via 
air mail:
"Many times we are unable 

to pick up any broadcasts, 
so we play her tapes on a 
litUe recorder we always 
manage to carry. Usually ' 
around nine at night, when 
we consider it safe, we gath 
er around and listen to her 
songs. She has a lovely voice 
and for a few minutes we 

the present. Many 
of many things 

through* her songs. I always 
picture San Francisco and 
the wonderful life I have 
lived then.

"The first few nights it 
was fine, and then for some 
reason we began to draw fire 
every time we played her 
tape. Nobody else in the area 
drew fire but us, no matter 
where we moved. So we de 
cided to fan out about 300 
yards, leave two men behind 
to play the tape, and wait 
and see what happened.

"Sure enough, there was 
Charlie, sapping away. We 
captured one, and through 
the interpreter, we found 
out Charlie wanted the tape 
and they were willing to zap 
all of us to get it. For she 
sings in French, Spanish 
and Italian, and I guess 
they had become infatuated 
with her voice."

Never having heard the 
estimable Miss Domagalski, I 
will take the sergeant's word 
that her voice drives men 
wild, even the Viet Cong.

* -tr -tf
Caenfetti: It's not the top 

less dancers who're begging 
the eyes of tourists these 
days   Us our barefoot 
Beatnik mailmen. And in 
their behalf. I can only say 
it's a good thing we don't 
have snow and sleet to stay 
them from their appointed 
rounds ... So many people 
arrested for taking under 
sized shellfish have been 
appearing before Judge 
Harry Braur of Wataonville 
that he calls his the Small 
Clams Court."

''2l*Y V' ^ " ' «   ''"'" '

European Nations Liye 
In Pale Soviet Shadow
The Unwed States has no 

particular itaaoa to be co 
operative with the Soviet 
Union or its so-called satel; 
litea out of gratitude.

Bat being cooperative in 
a sentimental sense is much 
more becoming in individu 
ate than tt is m people or 
nations. Peoples and nations 
must act largely on practical 
grounds, for the most part 
la their own self-interest. 
No nation can afford the 
kind of altruism to be found 
ta a "good" individual.

The self-interest of the 
United States was once 
quite limited, to the West- 
era Hemisphere and to the 
forces at work in Western 
Europe. But it is now world 
wide, touching all mankind. 
tt must deal not only with 
an unfriendly social order 
calling itself Marxist, but 
with widely differing phi 
losophies and aims within 
that social order.

There are now three dif 
fering societies existing 
under tht Marx name: the 
Soviet a system of Soviet 
satellites so-called, and the 
Red Chinese. The first two 
talk as if they an fraternal

but they are not. The first 
and the third are bitter ene 
mies for large historical 
reasons.

*r *tr -tr
Those Americans who in 

sist that all three societies 
are identical in their pur 
pose and in their 
to the bourgeois world, are 
just not reading the latter-

World Affairs
day signs, or even the news 
papers.

Twenty-five years ago 
there was a crisis in eastern 
Europe. The little nations 
grouped there were m dire 
peril from the German pow 
er, and the only counter- 
power available was Rus 
sian.

So they became puppets 
in fact, aad the Soviet Uaton 
exploited them for its own 
aggrandisement after the 
war. But the receding years 
and a new hope changed 
thai; the puppets gradually 
eeeapod from exploMattoa, 
first Tito's Yugoslavia, then 
omen m less degree.

They still professed Marx

ism, but it was a 
Marxism, aad what was far 
more important to them wm

The gnat shadow ef 1 
Soviet Uatae sml he* evhr 
Eaab 
pate
pared with the one a 
Josef SraHe

Recenay Cesrga F. 
nan, a profound 
the
former
dor to Uf &  ** Unam. ap- 
 peered hefem me Saeeto 
Foreign ReUtia 
toe. He spoke 
en a ntoa to Onanmm to

with the Sovtot Imam, and 
draw a 
bill, but Us i 
on larger  

Be arid than *-no nnl- 
fied political 
in the
that then is no amfttr a 
"single djirirheirl force,-

once existed a
Dumpty"
reassembled.
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WILLIAM HOGAN
• •" •"•" ' ' • ' ™IMI ••" ' •• • ,^ -»•

John Guriitner Makes New 
Trip to South America ""

Morning Report:
Golly, I don't see why Senator Everett Dirksen is 

so scared about that new treaty with Russia. He's afraid 
the Kremlin will send us more spies along with their 
new consular offices. Of course they wffl.

But let's look at the bright side of things. We will 
be able to reciprocate when we have new consulates 
in the Soviet Union. And I think our spies are every 
bit as good as their spies, And maybe a lot better. I'll 
put my chips on the CIA against the KGB and the GRU 
combined. If we can lick 'era in space, why not on the 
ground as well?

Also we get a fringe benefit from the consular 
treaty if the Senate approves it. The more Russian offr- 
dais who come over, the more defectors we will get.

___ Abe MeUinkoH

John Gunther's original 
"Inside Europe" appeared In 
1936, the era of Hitler, Mus 
solini, Stalin. Then have 
been eight "inside" books 
in all, including an "Inside 
Latin America" in 1041. The 
venerable correspondent has 
informed generations of 
readers with his eye-opening 
once-over-lig&Uy investiga 
tions of large pplttical and 
geographical chunks of the 
planet.

"Inside South America" 
is a nport on Gunther's sec 
ond circumnavigation of the 
continent, a quarter of a 
century after his first. It is 
a completely new book, an 
intriguing analysis of ten 
nations south of the Panama 
Canal. James Reston once 
observed that "the people 
of the United States will do 
anything for Latin America 
except read about it" This 
could be tbo exception, for 
Gunther is an old pro at 
this sort of thing, aad bis 
talent for reporting political, 
social, and economic prob 
lems in human terms has 
not dinunwbed.

* * *
He finds that every coun

try down there deserves a 
better government than it 
has. Argentina is the most 
advanced country, but 
moody and frustrated, "a 
shadow state gripped by 
psychoses because the world 
has passed it by." Paraguay 
is a medieval backwater run 
by an anachronistic military

Books____
dictator, whereas ita neigh 
bor, Uruguay, with highly 
advanced social services and 
a free democratic develop 
ment, resembles fiwitmriaad 
or Denmark. '

BrasU. the behemoth, is 
a greet whole world in it 
self (three of its states ere 
larger than Texas), both 
backward and enlightened, 
sumptuous and eaten up by 
poverty. Bolivia is aloof, 
anarchic, unpredictable: 
Peru fascinating, dramatic, 
held back by a mass of inV- 
poverisbed Indians still re 
mote from the mainstream 
of national life. Venezuela, 
oil rich and plagued by 
guerrilla warfare, worries 
about what to do when the 
oil runs out.

So tt
country   < 
a stretch of soaring travel 
writing, such as CaamliH 
excursion to the coetmeat*a 
tip. Tierra 
Cape Horn 
of the earth's 
dom seen by;

Poverty matt them

beyond the 
of the avers*.   
ican. Gather
that the
to the point ef
do something
dMUtuttoa em
elusion from ma
of society. Thfc, he
sizes, makes a btowap to-

* * *
Thai to am 

book tor mo

fain, a report by a
ut whose- energy aamje
bmadims and watee tatoat

Uvo
tar afi theao years.


